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Rating Rationale 

 
Brickwork Ratings assigns ‘BWR B+’ rating for the Bank Loan Facilities 

aggregating to ₹ 8.75 Cr of DTMG Packaging Pvt. Ltd. 

 

Brickwork Rating has assigned following Rating1  for the bank loan facilities of DTMG 

Packaging Pvt Ltd. 

 

Fund Based 
facilities  

Tenure 
Rating  Amount  

(₹ Cr) 
Rating 

Cash credit  

Long Term  

3.25 BWR B+ 
(Pronounced as BWR B Plus) 

 
Outlook: Stable 

Term Loan  *5.50 

Total  8.75 
INR Eight Crores and 

Seventy Five Lakhs Only  

 

*O/S as on July, 2015. 

 

BWR has essentially relied upon audited financial results of FY 13, FY14, Provisionals for 

FY15, Projected financials for FY 16, publicly available information and information 

provided by the management. 

 

The rating, inter alia, factors Promoters experience, increasing demand for the product in 

the market and Company's scope to increase its production capacity. However, the rating 

is constrained by high day’s receivables, limited track record of the existing business, 

intense competition in the market and susceptibility to changing preference of the 

customers.  

 

Also, BWR has considered the Company's ability to increase it's production capacity and 

meet the customer requirements using advance machines.  

 

Background:  

DTMG Packaging Private Limited company incorporated in the year 2011, located in 

Ahmadabad – Gujarat. The company was involved in trading of packaging film and it has 

diverted to manufacturing of packaging.  

 

                                                 
1 Please refer to www.brickworkratings.com for definition of the Ratings 

http://www.brickworkratings.com/
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Mr. Ridhish Patel, Mr. Anil Patel and Mr. Himoul Patel are the directors of the Company have 

~20 years of experience the line of trading business.  

 

Project of packaging business got delayed by ~1 year. The company started its production 

(trial) in Nov, 2014. The Company has 1 automated machinery (Fadia), with installed capacity 

of 60 tonnes per month. 

 

Financials: 

Company has achieved ₹ 0.56 Cr of revenues from operations in FY 15 as per provisioanls. 

Total tangible net worth is ₹ 4.09 Cr as on March, 2015.  

 

Rating Outlook:  

Company's performance over the next year is expected to be stable. Going forward, the 

Company’s ability to improve improve bargaining power with customers, improve net worth, 

increase in production capacity there by attaining sales and achieve break-even point will be 

the key rating sensitivities. 
 

 

Analyst Contact Relationship Contact 

analyst@brickworkratings.com425-24 bd@brickworkratings.com 

Phone Media Contact 

1-860-425-2742 media@brickworkratings.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Disclaimer: Brickwork Ratings (BWR) has assigned the rating based on the information obtained from the issuer and other reliable sources, 
which are deemed to be accurate. BWR has taken considerable steps to avoid any data distortion; however, it does not examine the precision or 
completeness of the information obtained. And hence, the information in this report is presented “as is” without any express or implied 
warranty of any kind. BWR does not make any representation in respect to the truth or accuracy of any such information. The rating assigned 
by BWR should be treated as an opinion rather than a recommendation to buy, sell or hold the rated instrument and BWR shall not be liable 
for any losses incurred by users from any use of this report or its contents. BWR has the right to change, suspend or withdraw the ratings at 
any time for any reasons. 
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